
BREAKIN’ UP’S NOT HARD TO DO — Version 6, dated 10/17/22 
Karaoke version is on YouTube, under “Dave Monk Breaking Up is Hard to Do," or 
go directly to this link: https://youtu.be/h-9BrJMO7nE 

(0:0) Do do Do do down doobie do down down__ 
Come-a come-a down turn your money ‘round__ 
Come-a come-a down turn your money ‘round__

Breakin’ up ain't hard. to.  do.

(0:15) Big banks lend big ______ bucks to oil.

__ Frackin’ drillin’ down below the__soil.

__ They’re fin-ancin’ __ our earth’s demise  
Makin’ money while we all fry.  [slide right into the next stanza!!!]

(0:30) Let’s take away ______ all those funds. 
__ New projects just __ won’t get done.     
__ We got the pow-er to carry this through.

Breakin’ up ain't hard. to. do. 

(0:45) (bridge#1) 
They say that breakin’ up__ is__ hard to do ______. 
But we know__ that isn’t true ______. 
__ Chan-gin’ banks__ isn’t the end 
There are banks to hold our funds who are. the. earth’s. friends. 

(1:00)  Let’s use our funds ______ to do what’s right. 
__ Use our dollars__ to fight the good fight __. 
Think of all the Earth is goin’ through,  
Breakin’ up ain’t hard to do. 

(1:16) (bridge#2) 
They say that breakin’ up__ is__ hard to do ______ 

But we know__ that isn’t true__  __ , 
__ Chan-gin’ banks__ isn’t the end 
Plenty banks can hold our funds and still. be. Earth’s. friends. 

(1:32) So you big banks__ __ cut your ties with oil__  
__We’ll shift our dollars__ __ before we boil ___ 
__ Align your values__ with ow-er bucks___ 
Cuz what you’re doin’ really sucks   [slide right into the last stanza!!!]

(1:45) Go on go on down__ 
go on go on down turn your money ‘round__ 
go on go on down turn your money ‘round__ 
Changin’ banks ain't hard. to. do. 

(Edits based on a 10/27 review. The underscores are intended to indicate a silent 
count.)

https://youtu.be/h-9BrJMO7nE

